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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  April 2021 

   From the President’s Desk 

What an unforgettable year to reflect on. Who would have thought in February when 
we all were all busily going about our lives and planning all the important things that we 
just had to do throughout the coming months, that all that could be absolutely turned 
on its head by Covid19. The year that was.  

Well, we finally managed to have our AGM in July, it was a small turnout at the Citz 
Club, but thankfully all members on the committee had decided to stay on for another 
year. 

Throughout July the run committee headed up by Charles had put a huge amount of 
effort into the planning of what was going to be the biggest Tri Run ever in August, with 
over 110 cars and approximately 250 people confirmed to attend. But again Covid had 
other ideas and this too was cancelled. At this point a lot of club members were hanging 
out for some socialising and a chance to give the Muzzy a blow out. With a quick bit of 
planning a run was organised through to Bowentown Beach, a picnic, some games, what 
a great day with lots of laughs. The club runs for September and October were both car 
museums, the first Ross Bros in Cambridge and then Thrupps car museum at Oropi club, 
both were stunning and I gained heaps of ideas for the man shed, just going to need a 
bigger budget. 

October also saw 26 of us, in 13 cars, cross over to the mainland and headed to Christ-
church for Convention 2020. As always a great time was had by all and our club made its 
present felt, from our grand entry into the dining hall all dressed as Benedictine monks 
chanting hymns, through to picking up 9 trophies from 12 entries an excellent effort. 
The food and the organisation and the hospitality by CMOC was outstanding, well done 
to them. Our own convention planning is well in hand, an amazing job by Grant and 
those on the convention committee, Mustangs at the Mount has the potential to be a 
ripper of a convention, but for this to eventuate all of us as club members must lend a 
hand where needed. This is a big deal— this is the first time the BOPMOC have hosted a 
convention and we want it to be an amazing success. 

We then rolled into November and our All USA Day, the weather was sunny, partici-
pants car numbers were down a little, but all in all another great success with our big-
gest public turnout, and gate takings by far. Elvis dropped in for a couple of sets which 
added to the fun of the day. Over the last couple of years we as a committee have in-
vested in new and better signage and increased our advertising budget, this is now 
starting to pay dividends and this show will only get bigger and better as time goes on. I 
think it would be fair to say that all those who attended and helped on the day thor-
oughly enjoyed themselves, so I urge those who have not participated in this event to 
do so. 

With the end of the year looming, our thoughts turned to making this years Xmas party 
something special. Well the venue was booked, band and amazing menu in place, and 
disappointingly only a little over forty members attended what ended up being a great 
night. Hats off to our awesome secretary, Philippa who managed to get every male up 
on the floor dancing, at one point every person in the room was dancing. End of year 
functions are always difficult, we are all busy, so this year we are holding a mid winter 
Xmas party held in July, info to follow, but its looking like a whole lot of fun and a good 
way to lose the winter blues. 



    

Our January new members picnic run to Omokoroa was another success with a good turnout 
of members and 5 new members attending. I qualified myself again for the dipstick award 
after some radiator issues, which certain unnamed members of the committee will not let 
me forget. 

Moving on to February and our club run saw us head over to Paeroa and visit AJays Ford 
shop. Lots of great memorabilia and a great drive through some very scenic Waikato country 
side and a nice meal at the Te Aroha RSA rounded out a good day. 

Well Wendy and I are about to head off to the South Island for a couple of weeks and will 
not be around for the March run through to Matamata Panel and Paint so I will leave that up 
to Margaret to cover. 

In ending this report I must say its been an honour to have been President of the BOPMC for 
the past two years, I have enjoyed the time immensely, Wendy and I have made some great 
friends along the way. I would like to thank the rest of the committee for all their great work, 
you have been a pleasure to work with and you have made my job easy, with your willing-
ness to share in the load of running our club. I am stepping down from the committee but 
will be about to lend a hand where needed with the All USA Day and of course the up coming 
convention.  

Take care everyone. 

Cheers 

Darrell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Note: 

On behalf of the Committee, I feel confident to say that 
Darrell has done a great job of leading the Club through 
some pretty interesting times. Your efforts and big personality will be sorely missed. 

Along with Darrell, we are also farewelling Wendy Osborne and Gary Frederickson from the 
committee. Gary and Wendy, too will be sorely missed. Their input has been very much ap-
preciated and shows itself in the smooth running of the Club. 



    

Convention 2021 Major Sponsors 

 



 

   Committee 2020 

President  Darrell Osborne (stepping down at AGM 2021) 

VP   Bruce Lewis 

Secretary  Philippa Lewis 

Treasurer  Julie Flett  

Newsletter  Margaret Broadbent 

Events  Charles Quintal 

Facebook  Paul Bloxham 

Clothing  Wendy Osborne (stepping down at AGM 2021) 

Committee  Paul Broadbent 

   Grahame Atkinson 

   Pauline Atkinson 

   Gary Frederickson (stepping down at AGM 2021) 

 

Notes from the Committee 

We met on 10 March at the Citz Club. Items of note were: 

 It was noted that the Club was started in 2002 and incorporated in 2003. The new 

committee will discuss options for celebration. 

 Subscription invoices will be sent to members after the AGM, following usual prac-

tice. 

 Upcoming runs were discussed—see Club Runs later in this newsletter for details. 

 The committee are investigating options for uniforms now that our stock is begin-

ning to thin out a bit. Our current style of shirt is no longer available from the sup-

plier and we do have to find an alternative. Currently, we do hold stock, but are at 

the point of needing to also have other options up our sleeves. 

 In future, all new shirts will have the club member’s name embroidered on them. 

 AGM arrangements were confirmed—see Club Runs later in the newsletter for de-

tails. 

 Club nights are shaping up well, with the first one planned for 6 May—details to 

follow. 

 Convention Update—much is happening behind the scenes and it is gearing up to 

going live with the registrations, which is planned for April. Grant will give a full up-

date, including the areas of help that will be needed. Judging categories have been 

decided upon, but may change again once registrations come in—this is standard—

it always depends on how many cars are entered into any one category. Sunday 

activities are being sorted and a Saturday Partners’ Programme, Mount Safari, is 

being planned. We have a convention email address and Facebook page. 



   New Members 

We are very pleased to welcome the following new members into the Club. Please make 

sure you chat with them when you are on a run. New members, please do make your-

selves known to existing members so we can be sure to welcome you properly. 

 Cedric O’Neill and Lynn Elshaw. 

 

Upcoming Club Runs 

April:  18th— Meet at 7.15am at Tauranga Lakes lower car park for a 7.30am depar

  ture to Matamata Panelworks Open Day. There will be a sausage sizzle for  

  lunch, but if you would rather, do feel free to bring your own. We will gather in 

  Waihou Street, Matamata prior to going in and parking as a Club. We want to 

  make a good show, so car sashes on please. We need a good turn out to show 

  our appreciation to Malcolm for his major sponsorship or our Convention.  

  Names and  car numbers to Philippa, bopmustangclub@gmail.com by 15 April.

  PS—Word on the street is that we will be in competition with Waikato MOC 

  to win the best represented club trophy! Let’s have a fantastic turnout and 

  show the Mooloos what we are made of in the Bay! 

  22nd—Please note date, time and venue! The AGM will now be held at the 

  Otumoetai Golf Club on this date at 7pm. Because of the request that our  

  club attend the Matamata Panelworks day, we have changed the date of the 

  AGM and this one was the only one we could get a venue for. As always, we 

  are looking for new committee members—President, Uniform person, and 3 

  or 4 committee members. If you would like to put your name forward,  

  please let Philippa know on bopmustangclub@gmail.com, including a couple 

  of sentences about yourself and a small pic if poss please. We are a great com

  mittee and welcome new members with glee. Thank you for your understand

  ing around our dilemma of wanting to help out a major sponsor whilst catering 

  to the needs of the club. 

May :  2nd— We are hosting our annual tri club run with AMOC and  WMOC.  Meet 

  at Tauranga Lakes lower car park at  9am for a 9.30am departure for Waihi  

  Beach. We will meet with the other clubs there and have our interclub games 

  when we arrive. Following the games will be lunch at the Waihi Beach RSA.  

  Buffet lunch is $16.00 and dessert, if you want it is $10. Children are $9. We 

  need to know numbers by Tuesday 27 April. Another great opportunity to ce

  ment friendships maybe begun at Convention—or to catch up with previous 

  fellow club members for those of us who have seen the light and transferred 

  to the Bay! Please RSVP to Phillipa on bopmustangclub@gmail.com. 

June:  To be planned by the new committee. 

July:  10th—Mid winter Christmas Party. We have booked Classic Flyers  for this  

  event. There will be a band and we will have a theme. More detail to come. 

 



March Club Run to the All Ford Day 

Article and Photos thanks to Charles Quintal. 

A beautiful day in paradise as usual with a good collection of 26 old and newer Mustangs 
meeting at Cliff Rd for our annual cruise to Wharepai Domain All Ford Day Car Show. We 
arrived there around 8.45 am to park cars and  give them a quick clean. There were 
plenty of vehicles all ready set up and by late morning there were about 180 cars on 
show which was small compared to other years. 

 
Judging of vehicles was finished after lunch and prize giving started about 2.30 pm. Club 
winners on the day were: 

 
Best American: Runner up 65 Pony Gary Bowman. 
Commercial: 1st Paul Stops F 100. 
   Runner up.Tony Van Dam F100. 

 
A good day had by all, with a quick run home to watch the thrilling America’s Cup Yacht 
Race. 

 
Cheers, Charles.  

    



 

 

 

  



Beach Hop 

Article and Pics from Margaret Broadbent 

As regular Beach Hop attendees, we were very excited to feel the buzz around BH this year. 
We were certainly back to pre Covid enjoyment and numbers. The weather came to the 
party big time, apart from Friday when there was a bit of rain lurking. Nothing daunted, 
there is always plenty to do at Beach Hop and we don’t melt in a little rain. 

We managed to catch up with many people from a number of the Mustang Clubs , ex cus-
tomers and very old friends. And that is what we love about Beach Hop—the people.  

We spent a bit of time talking to tot rod people as our son-in-law is building our grand-
daughter a tot rod—a mini replica of an early 1900s Stutz that his family used to own. That 
car is now restored and on display in Southwards Museum. So, we needed to talk to people 
on his behalf, and it was amazing who we uncovered. Noddy was excited to hear about it 
and wants to be kept in the loop re the build, one of the Waikato MOC members thinks he 
worked on the engine when he was an apprentice, etc, etc. The tot rod version is planned 
to be at Beach Hop next year, along with mini driver, who at just 10 months old, already 
thinks the car is the bees knees! 

There was a new destination added this year, with the BH going to Thames for the first 
time—and Thames just loved it! The locals came out in their droves. Apparently there were 
some traffic management issues, but they are being resolved already for next year. 

Overall, the extended weekend was, as always, well worth while attending—and we have 
already booked our accommodation for next year. 

Apologies for the pics which reflect mainly what I like—tot rods, this year, and always the 
rat rods! Tried to get as many club members as I could as well. 

 

 



 

Convention Update 
 
We have now had confirmation that Ford NZ are on board as a major sponsor with their 
funding to be added to Ultimate Ford confirming them as naming rights sponsor, so it is 
now to be known as the Ultimate Ford 42nd National Mustang Convention. 
 
As you read this, you will already be aware that we are now taking registrations for the 
convention and also that we now have a dedicated Facebook page to complement the 
Conventions page on NZMustang.com. Thanks go to Paul Broadbent who looks after both 
sites. Here are links: 
 
http://www.nzmustang.com/Conventions/Conv2021/Convention.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/295505065336893 
 
 
 
 
Editorial Update: 
As we are getting ready to send this out, and with registrations being open for just a few 
days, we already have 25 registrations on hand and all clubs are now represented. This is 
just the beginning, with more to follow. 
 
As we get closer to the pointy end of this magnificent event, please do watch out for our 
calls for your input—it will be essential to have a massive club push. All eyes will be on us 
and we have very big shoes to take our turn wearing, but the Bay spirit will out and we 
will make it the best Convention ever, I am sure! 
 
 
 

Convention Help Wanted 
Is there a club member who is licensed to drive a forklift? We have need of your help 
during  our set up process at Convention. If you can help, please contact Kelvin Pearson 
0274 995991. 
 
 
 

http://www.nzmustang.com/Conventions/Conv2021/Convention.htm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/295505065336893


When Your Work Colleagues Need More to Do 

Story and Pics from Margaret Broadbent 

In my pre Bay life, I used to  live and work in Auckland, as many of you already know. 
Work took me into the CBD each day, and to make my desk a little more interesting, I had 
a small collection of cars, mostly Mustangs and ‘59 Caddies. 

There was a period of time, soon after the Lego Mustang was added to the collection, 
when my colleagues had fun with them, and I never knew what I would  come into in the 
morning. The pics speak for themselves! 

 


